
10 head 110% fresh ropers

HIP# TO BE DETERMINED



Nice set of cross bred calves 5 heifers one steer Brahma angus cross.

HIP# TO BE DETERMINED

HIP# 101
10 year old blue roan paint pony mare. Broke to ride!



❤❤❤Copper ❤❤❤�- 5 year old red roan gelding pony �- super gentle 
�- easy to catch, leads & ties good �- rides around good �- can pick up all 
4 feet with ease �- Copper is a 40” really cool pony �- come check him out 

at the sale! He would be GREAT for your kids.

HIP# 102  

Bay roan POA yearling stud colt. All of the ground work has been done. Will take a saddle and bit. 
Very sweet disposition. He has been ponied but obviously due to his age hasn’t been ridden.

HIP# 103



11 year old 13.3h pony gelding. Broke to ride. Loads great and hauls great. Black as the ace 
of spades and drop dead gorgeous.

HIP# 104

13 year black gelding stands 13.3h and bulldozer thick. He is broke to ride and drive. This 
GORGEOUS gelding has hair for days. Thick long mane and tail women would die for. Loads 

great. Hauls great. Don’t miss out on this gelding. JET BLACK AND GORGEOUS! 

HIP# 105



 
Sells on application!!  Yearling filly by SAN JO KID LENA!!  NRHA earnings $13,644.41 IBHA 

Performance Points 21.0 Foundation Quarter Horse Association registered International Buckskin Horse 
Association registered and out of ISABELLA POCO KING. This pretty little dun filly has had all the hard 
work done. She’s been ponied and will accept a saddle and bridle but of course has never been ridden 

due to her age

HIP# 106



HIP# 107
AQHA 2020 red roan gelding. This nice gelding is shapey and gentle. Broke to lead and ready to 

start your way!!  ROWDY BLUE MAN was used in the arena as a steer jerking horse. He had a 
wonderful disposition and lots of cow. Even after years of standing at stud, he remained quiet 

and good-natured.  He passed this willingness and amazing disposition to his colts and you can 
definitely see the influence in this nice gelding.  This big guy was dropped off earlier this week 

and has been a sweetheart to handle and be around. Also pictured are just a few of the stallions 
this outstanding colt has on his papers.  Look at the bone on this gelding.  I can’t say enough 

good things about the Blue Valentine horses since I used to raise them.  Quiet dispositions, born 
gentle and EASY to ride!!    

ROWDY 
BLUE MAN

HANCOCKS BLUE BOY



HIP# 108

SAM GENUINE PLAYBOY 2019 RED DUN QUARTER HORSE STALLION!!  His grandsire is an NRHA 
money earner Out of 52 shows Gay Bar Playboy placed in the top four 51 times! 1986 OVRHA 

Snaffle Bit Champion 1987 OVRHA Open Champion Res. Champion NRHA Super Stakes Open Novice 
Horse 1982 OVRHA Open Champion OVRHA Ltd. Open Champion OVRHA Non Pro Champion OVRHA 
Int. Non Pro Champion OVRHA High Point Champion CORHA Non Pro Champion CORHA Int. Non Pro 

Champion Sire of NRHA World Champ Gay Bar Rob Sire of multiple NRHA money earners and 
champions. IMAPEPPYSANDOC his granddam has NCHA $10,743.35, SMART MATE ON HIS DAMS 

SIDE is an Equistat All-Time top 25 leading cutting sire of earners $6,654,380. If you’re looking for 
a stallion prospect or a really nice colt to start your way that is bred to absolutely be an athlete then 

this is the horse for you.  He’s gentle and easy to handle.  Broke to lead and otherwise a clean 
slate!!  Also pictured are a few of the outstanding stallions in this nice stallions pedigree!!

GENUINE HOMBRE

PEPPY SAN

FRECKLES PLAYBOY

SMART MATE



3 yearling draft cross stud colts. These colts come out of stock that have made outstanding 
using horses from pick up horses to trail riding horses to dressage and foxhunt horses. If you 

are looking for a fall project these colts are a clean slate and ready for a new home.

HIP# 110, 111, 112

HIP# 109
💥💥💥FANCY CROSSBRED ALERT💥💥 💥. He’s 3 years old. Broke to lead and has all 
the color you could ask for!!  2 gorgeous blue eyes. If you’re looking for a fall project that will 
make you a ton of money next spring right here he is!!  Stands 16hh. He’s ready to start your 

way! 



HIP# 113
• Drafty  - nice Yearling stud colt - out of a Belgian stud & a Colonel Freckles 
mare - leads well, loads well, pick all 4 feet up - we can not say enough good 

about this young horse - he would make a great youth start up horse.

BROODMARES AND 
STALLIONS BEGIN



. 💥💥💥AQHA Hurley Davidson💥💥💥�- is a beautiful grey stallion �- stands 15 
hands �- on a good foot�- this horse has sired many beautiful colts down here in the hills 
�- he is super easy to handle �- you can hand breed him or pasture breed him �- and 

as high as baby colts are, one colt will pay for a good stud like this �- he is Smokey 
Duster Two out of Art Davisons breeding on the top side �- he is Bobby Hurley on the 
bottom side�- not many foundation bred horses left that’s this close to the great blood 

lines. Bob Hurleys horses can lay claim to many rodeo accolades: a PRCA Heading Horse 
of the Year, two PRCA team roping works titles, and titles from the USTRC, George Strait 
Team Roping Classic and Bob Feist Invitational, along with barrel racing titles and other 

championships at every level of rodeo. If you saw a horse packing the BH brand you knew 
that cowboy was mounted. Mr Hurley knows his horses and bred them specifically for 

rodeo. He’s been inducted into the Pro Rodeo Hall of Fame as a 15 time NFR qualifier in 
his 18 year career RIDING HORSES BE BRED AND RAISED. This stallion is bred to be 

an athlete and to produce versatile AQHA offspring!!

HIP# 114



AQHA 2002 Sorrel mare. Very gentle and easy to handle. She hasn’t been rode in awhile but 
they were told she was shown in western pleasure. This mare is bred to San Jo Lena Kid for a 
2023 foal with a live foal guarantee.  San Jo Lena Kid is an NRHA money earner. First cover 

was 6/05/22.

HIP# 115

EXPOSED TO SAN JO KID LENA DUN NRHA 
MONEY EARNING STALLION WITH A LIVE 

FOAL GUARANTEE



AQHA 2001 model mare. She is broke to ride and her last foal was 2 months ago. She’s been 
exposed to a grade red roan Hancock stud.  She was dropped off earlier this week and has been 
a nice mare to be around.  She sure doesn’t have any bad mare manners!!  She’s got some age 
on her but she just weaned a drop dead gorgeous red roan colt!!   This mare has Docs Remedy 

right on her papers!
Performance Record:

Earner of $92,650 (NCHA $81,946) NCHA Silver Award
NCHA 1981 Top 5 Open Futurity

NCHA Novice Reserve World Champion
NRHA Million Dollar Sire

NRHA #8 All-Time Leading Sire
AQHA Leading Sire of Performance ROM - foals earned over $3.8 mil

126 Performance ROM points
As of 2006, NRCHA #6 Leading Maternal Grandsire (daughters earned $2.1 mil)

HIP# 116

RIDING HORSES BEGIN



HIP# 117

Bart is a 10 year old grade quarter horse he just got back from a week long trail ride at Eminence Mo . He is 
quiet, if you can sit a saddle you can ride this guy ! He neck reins , backs will lope off quiet. Jump on him bare 

back and take off ! He was also used in the sale barn previously as well ! He’s update on everything.  
CHECK OUT THE VIDEO!!

8 year old, 15.2 Hand TWH mare, grade. She rides great and is as smooth as silk! Very willing 
to walk all day or will take it up a notch and get you where you want to go. The kind of mare 

that’s a point and go anywhere. UTD on everything. 

HIP# 118



HIP# 119

💥💥💥Red Cloud 💥💥💥
 ⁃ - Red Cloud, is a 6 Year old drop dead gorgeous red & white paint �- stands 
15.1 hands tall �- walks on a size one shoe all the way around �- trail rides, 

gathers cattle, easy to catch, super easy to shoe, loads & unloads, baths good. 
�- He would be a great addition to someone’s family who’s looking for a younger 

horse.

Smooth mouth gelding ranch horse been used in sale barns last 6 months will watch a cow 
stands 16 hands weigh 1250 roped 10 hd outside. He’s trail rode all over traffic and train safe 

one hand  broke if u can hold the reins u can ride him.

HIP# 120



HIP# 121

12 year old camp horse. This cool flax mane and tail gelding I’m sure has been 
there and seen it all.

HIP#  122

3 year old gentle filly. Rides quiet and easy 
going.



HIP# 123

⁃ More Mad Cash - AQHA - Cash is a pretty cherry sorrel with a nice blaze- he stands 14.3 - gentle, easy to 
catch, check cattle in the pasture - very nice 9 year old gelding.



Registered Missouri Foxtrotter Mare. 2003 Model.  Awesome trail horse that 
anyone can ride. She is as smooth as they come. This mares sire PATRIOT 

TWISTER was the NBC CHAMPION and the 2000 WORLD CHAMPION 
stallion. Her pedigree is PHENOMENAL!!! 

Very gentle teen mare. Stands 14hh. She rides right off and has great transitions from WTC. Pretty little 
headset. This pretty little girl will sell with a small cloudy spot in her left eye but as you can see in the 

videos it doesn’t bother her at all. Very easy to bridle and handle. 

HIP# 124

HIP# 125



HIP# 126

River

⁃ - Just Jacob APHA

⁃ - AKA River is a BIG pretty 15.3 hand 8 year old, gelding - one of the prettiest horses you have laid 
your eyes on - he will be cinchy when you put the saddle on him; meaning he will lay down. - he has 
never bucked or done anything with us when we are riding him. - he does have a good way of going 
& he is not spoiled. This nice gelding comes from a long line of outstanding Skipper W horses that 
have won many Champion titles in cutting reining western pleasure and halter. He is bred to watch 

a cow and look good doing it. 

HIP# 127
12 year old gelding. Very nice heel horse. This gelding will need maintenance but he is a jam up 

nice gelding. FANCY broke!!  He’ll cinch up a little tight but we gyp him around a few laps and step 
right on and he rides right off.


